
Eitahugk Lcc.
An ex-confederate soldier now

living in New York, said this morn¬

ing: ''When I first knew Fitz. Lee
he was lieutenant colonel of the 1st
regiment of Virginia cavalry, in
which I held the position of private.
Stuart, fainiliararly kuown as'Jeb,'
and to his intimates as -Beauty
Stuart,' was colonel of the regiment.
After the battle of Bull Bun, Stu¬
art wauted to ride into Washing¬
ton, as he always maintained he
could have done, at the head of his
regiment. Disappointed in that,
he pushed bis outposts as near to
the gates of Washington as his su

perior officers would let him, and
from that time onward ho was al¬
most never in the camp of his regi¬
ment. He lived on Mason's and
Muuson's Hills, leaving Fitz. Lee
in charge of the camp; and Fitz. or
'Little Fitz.' as he was called, was

quite as restless, and as much dis
posed to live at the front as Stuart
himself was. It was Fitz's. prac¬
tice to take all the men who were
able to sit up and go on a scouting
expedition in front of Stuart's lines
h aving the camp in charge of the
hap!; in aud the sore-backed horses.
The chaplain, Captain Ball, was
as belligerent as either of his supe¬
riors. It was his practice to mount
all the sick meu on the sore-backed
horses aud spend his Sundays hunt
ing for something to fight in front

rOr-Pi'tz. Lee's scouting parties.
"Stuart was then made a briga¬

dier general, and Fitz Lee succeed
edhim as colonel. Thereupon Stn
ni t said to Capt. Ball: 'You are

about the worst chaplain I ever
knew, but you are an uncommonly
good fighter. I think I'll make you
a iimjor on my staff, aud give you
military instead of ecclesiastical
functions.' Fitz Lee, ussood as he
had the regiment in bis own hands,
was not long in winning a brigade
for himself. I remember be said to
us, when he got bis piomotiou, that
the First regiment of Virginia cav

nlry was a brigadier general iac-
tiu'y. 'Nobody,' said he, 'could
command you boys for two months
without becoming a general or a

corpse.' He was restlessly active
and vigilant to a degree rarely
equalled. He seemed to rejoice in
a light for his own sake, and I think
he and Stuart did as much as any¬
body else to help McClellan in bis
difficult task of restoring the stead¬
iness and morals of the array of the
Potomac.

"1 have one very vivid recollec¬
tion of Fitz Lee. He led a party of
us one day on a scouting expedition,
and we attacked a strong picket
post within sight of a federal camp.
No sooner had we ridden through
ihe picket tbau a body of federal
cavalry dashed out from the camp
to attack. My horse was killed
under mc in the first assault, and
when the recall sounded I was on
foot with the scattered picket
guards all around. Then Fitz Lee,
who was the last to come out, as be
had been the first to go in, saw me

jast in time, held out his hand aud
extended bis foot as he galloped
by. I grasped his hand, placed my

"Toot on his, and with the strength
of a donkey engine be swung me
up to his crupper aud carried me
out of danger. Naturally I have
had a kindly feeling for Fitz Lee
ever since that August morning. I
do not know what cast of politician
<jr statesman he is, but I do know
he is a gallant soldier, a brave man
and a thoroughly good fellow.".N.
Y. Commercial Advertiser July 30.

Country Roads.
If there is any one thing in which

the farmer is deeply and largely in¬
terested, it is the roads over
which he is compelled to travel..
Over these he must transport the
produce of his farm to market, trav¬
el to the Post office, and wherever
and whenever his business calls
him. If these are in good condi¬
tion, it is well; but if they are in
bad condition, the liability ofbreak¬
age of vehicles, or wear and tear of
vehicles, horses, etc., is something
annoying beyond endurance almost
As the population of the country is
continually tending toward the
great business centers, and so grad¬
ually becoming less and less, the
binden of the repair of public high¬
ways in the manner that they
should be is becoming so heavy
that there is a disposition to get
along about as easy as can be for
the time being; aud it is a iact,
much as it is to be regretted, that
in many sections, especially in those
sections that are hilly and rough,
that the roads are not up to the
proper standard of excellence. The
cause for this state ot things are
numerous. First, the location of
manv roads was faulty, going
over hills' aud across valleys when
there was little occasion for it; as a

consequence, with steep grades,
and only the loose material of which
roads are usually formed, they con¬
tinue to wash and leave exposed
the loose stoues and boulders that
were more deeply imbedded in the
soil. This is an inevitable result
upon New England hills.

In the next place, as the burden
of the construction of country roads
rests upon its population, which is
small, it is the common practice to
cause it to be done in the most
economical manner, without regard
to durability. This must be so from
necessity, because the entire prop¬
erty of the country would be insuf-
ficeut to build a durable road..
Again, the business centers are now
connected by other means ot trans¬
port than by ordinary modes of
teaming, so those who dwell in cit¬
ies and large villages are less in
terested in the character of roads
than when they were obliged to go
across the country from place to
place by means of the old-fashion¬
ed turnpike stage coach. In those
days the payment of tolls aided in
the matter of repairs, aud the less
inportant roads only were a burden
upon the towns for repairs.
The question of the maintenance

of public highways is one that will
soon demand careful consideration
because of the tendency of popula
tlou to centralize in the large towns,
and so leaving the small towns
growing continually weaker, and
weaker, both as regards population
aud wealth; but complete as the1

network of railroads may seem to
be. there must always be ways pro¬
vided for reaching the station by
means of the country roads. Com¬
mon roads are a public beucht, and
there would seom to exist no very
serious reason why the whole pub¬
lic should not bo obliged to aid in
their construction and repair, the
same as in all other matters of pub¬
lic interest. The entire public is
taxed for the erection and main¬
tenance of all classes of public
buddings, and why not roads the
same? These thoughts are sugges¬
ted in view of the general c< ndit-
ion of roads as they exist. The agri¬
cultural sections must bo encourag¬
ed or else a decline in posterity will
be inevitable..Prof. Yoemans, in
Boston Globe.

Farm and Unrdeu Notes.

About 1.00 bushels of wood ashes
per acre are a fair proportion to ap¬
ply on light soils.
The best stock-water is that of

living springs, the next, that of run

ning streams. Fully equal to these
save in the exception of handness,
is the water of wells, free from sur
face drainage. The worst water is

that of slack streams, and especial¬
ly stagnant ponds.
Celery is a vegetable that drinks

constantly. If thirst is not quench¬
ed the stalks grow tough and hol¬
low stemmed. Jveep the plant«
growing from the time they appear
above gronud in the seed bed. Trans¬
plant them to rich soil.give them
water as often as they need it, and
give it iu abundance, and you will
have tender, plump celery.
An Indiana farmer says he has

had uniform success since he has
adopted the plan of sowing clover
in wheat after the wheat has made
a growth of not less than six inches
and from this time until it is ten in
ches high. He harrows the wheat
with a light harrow, the teeth slant¬
ing back; then sows the clover, fol
lowing with half a bushel of plaster
per acre.
Fowls should be {riven the full¬

est possible range in summer to in¬
sure health. Birds uaturally require
a larsje amount of air and are con¬

stantly alert and in motion. This
is especially true of granivorous
birds, to which class farm fowls
belong. Therefore let the fowls
roost out of doors in summer.

Cleanse, fumigate aud keep ventil¬
ated the winter quarters and they
will agaiu take kindly to them
when the proper season arrives.
In keepiug a horse fat there is

as much in the driver as in the feed.
A horse well curried and rubbed
with a woolen rag afterwards is sure
to make a sleek coat horse, and
when well groomed, is, we may say
half fed. A cross and nervous driv
er will fill the horse with fear and
dread and will rapidly run his horse
down. Use any animal kindly. Al¬
ways be firm aud make it mind, but
never get excited. A cool-beaded
driver makes a long-headed horse

The Home of Our President.

The White House covers about
one-third of an acre and it has cost
up to the present time about 82,-
000,000. It is modeled after a castle
in Dublin, and the architect, who
was a South Carolina man named
Hoban, got S500 for drawing the
plaus. When it was first built,
away back iu the nineties, it cost
,8300,000, but the British burned
out its inside, and its cost has since
added to that sum about 81,700,000.
iu it all the Presidents since Wash¬
ington have lived and each has ad¬
ded to its beauties and its expen
ses. John Adams bought the first
billiard table which was used in it.
But iu John Adams' time it was

ouly half furnished, and Abrigail
Adams used to dry her clothes in
the big East room. Year by year
however, the furnishing has gone
on until now it is a sort of museum
of art and beauty.

Mother's Stand by their Sons.

"Mothers stand by the prisoners
the best." said the warden of Sing
Sing, in a desultory talk. "No
matter what the son has been the
mother never forgets him, and eve

ry two months when he is allowed
to see her for a little while she is
sure to be here with some fruit or

delicacy to remind him of her love.
Wives are usually devoted for a
short time, but if they aro young
and pretty, and their husbands are
in for long terms, they usually
drift away after a few visits..
Fathers seldom or uever come here,
for a father is the last one to lor-
give the disgrace which the son has
brought upon him. This is but
another illustration of the undying
nature of mother's love."

The New Version Revised.

"I don't like the new version of
the Old Testament," said Smith;
''particularly passages in Isaiah."

'.What's the matter with it?''
asked Mrs. Smith.

"It don't render it correctly..
For instance, take this passage:
'He was afflicted, yet he opened
not his month.' That is incorrect."

"Well, John, how should it read?"
"Why, it shou'd read: 'He was

afflicted because he could not make
his wife shut her month.'"

Hostilities began immediately.

A woman cured her husband of
staying out late at night by going
to the door when he came home,
and whispering through the key¬
hole, "Is that you, Willie?" Her
husband's name is John, and he
stays at home every night now.

Two tramps stopped at the house
of a lone widow aud one went iu to
beg. Very soou he came out with
a bloody nose and a black eye..
"Did you get anything, Jack?"
"Yes," growled the sufferer. "I've
got the widows might."

Mamma: Don't you think Em
ma, you are getting a little too old
to be playing with the boys so
much?" Emma: "I know it. but the
"older I get the better 1 like 'em."
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W. H. Llscomb J. S. Leonard

LISCOMB & LEONARD,
WHOLESALE

Commission Merchants,
IB FRUITS & PRODUCE

210 Washington St.& 92Park Place

New York.
Consignments Solicited.

Returns Promptly Made.

Reference.Irving National Bank

Shipping Letters L L
A. It. Titus J. L. Titus G. L. Fisher

r. r

.PRODUCE-

^Commission Merchants,

154 West St.,
New York.

W. M. Eines, D. H. Mansfield.

Hirtes & Mansfield,
Commission Merchants and

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL PRODUCE.
1 and 2 Prospect Avenue,

2 Devoe Avenue,
and 25, 2G, and 27 Vesey Pier,

ffEST WASHINGTON MARKET
New York.

S. W. Powell,
WHOLESALE PRODUCE

E4 SPRUCE STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

tSPEeturns made every Monday
to shippers.cash if requested in¬
stead of check.

ßpHas especial facilities for the
handling of potatoes.

M. W. Gladding,
Wholesale

Commission Merchant,
S. W. Cor. Pratt & Sharp Streets.,

Baltimore, R3d.
For sale of potatoes and all kinds

of country produce.
-References.-

J. W.Hunt & Co., Baltimore, Md.
W. H. Marshall, New Church, Va.
P. R. Clark, Agt. E. S. St. Bt. Co.
Baltimore, Md.
T. H. Nottingham. Northampton,
Virginia.

Shipping Letter, ffö

A. F. I0UNG I CO.,

.Wholesale dealers in-

AND

184 READE & 210 DUANE STS.

New York,
Shippers from all parts of the peninsu¬

la given as reference.

J. H. Bahrenburg C. H. Bahrenburg
J. H. BAHRENBURG & BRO.,

"Commission Merchants,
And dealers In all kinds of

(Tm
D1nn i

108 Murray Street,
NEW YORK.

Shipping No. 79

BILLHEADS,LETTERHEADS,
STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,
HANDBILLS, &C;

Neatly printed at this oflice by a Orst
class artist.no amateur work.

.WHOLESALE.

"Commission Merchant in
¦

104 DOCK STREET,
PHILAD liLPniA..

Oyster and Clara Depot
Pier 18 South Street Wharf.

ISPSteiiciIs can be had at Enter
prise office.
S^No drummers employed.

Josiah T. Jones,
2C W. MARKET SQUARE,

Norfolk, Va.
General Auctioneer,

And Dealers in

to füll Secofli-M- Goofls,
Has agents in all northern cities, buy¬

ing at Pawnbrokers' and Assignee's
sides, and can sell cheaper than any firm
in Tidewater Virginia.
Sales made daily, at public auction, in

city of Norfolk and at Eastvillo
and Drummondtown -Jt

every county .

court day.

E. G. Polk & Co.,
lerctat Tailors anfl Clothiers,

POtJOMOKE CITY, MD.
Wc i ivite the citizens of this and ad-

joinim. counties to visit our store, and
save time and money by purchasing
their Heady-Made clothing, Boots and
Shoes, Hats and Caps, Gents' Furnish¬
ing Goods, our stock is full in all uf the
above lines.

"Inspection is courted,
Competition defied."

E. G. Folk will visit Drummondtown
every County Court with a full and
choice line of samples of Worsted and
Fancy Suitings.

All orders promptly filled and satisfac¬
tion guaranteed.

QEMETEBY WORK.

Monuments,
Headstones, .

Tablets,
Of New and Beautiful Designs 11» arble and

Graulte.

Gaddess Bros.
No. 21 N. Charles St.,

above Fayette Street, and

110 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

TOM LOT FOR SALE IN
BELLE HAVES.

I offer for sale at private contract, my
lot in Belle Haven, opposite Ward's
store, upon which Mrs. E. J. Savage at
present resides. It contains H acres,
more or less, is improved by a comforta¬
ble dwelling with all necessary out¬
buildings, and lias thereon also a build¬
ing now used as a Millinery Store. A
more suitable location either as a home
or for business purposes cannot be found
in the village. The lot will be sold on

reasonable terms, and ample time given
to pay the purchase money. For fur¬
ther particular apply in person or by
letter to JOSEPH J. WESCOTT,

Locustmount, Va.

MARSHALL'S HOTEL
New Church,

ACCOMAO COUNTY, VA.

I. JF. Marshall, Propr.
Board by day, week or mouth on

reasonable terms.

j£p*Hacks meet all day trains and
night trains when requested,
and passengers conveyed

to any part; ot the
Peninsula.

Horse and carriage for hire at $2.09
per day

J. S. JOHNSON &CO.,
Manufacturers of

Twines and Netting.
Importers of and Manufacturers

and Wholesale Dealers m
Gilling Thread, Fishing Tackle, Wood¬

en Ware, Brooms. Brushes,
Baskets, etc., etc.

m
All descriptir r s of

Nets and Seines IV'tde to order!
61 SOUTH STREET (near Pratt,)

BALTIMORE, MD.

FRAM W. BYRD
With

Jas. Myer & Co.,
PROPRIETORS OF CROWN
YEAST POWDER WORKS,

.And Wholesale.

GROCERS
No. 39 Cheapside,
BALTIMORE, MD.

5
Gkangeville,

Accomac county, Va.
Dealers in

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Hardware,

Crockery, Queens-
ware. Groceries, &c, &c,

in fact everything useful and orna¬
mental found in a country stoi'e'.
A full and select stock of car¬

riage and cart material .constantly
on hand.
^Attention especially-, is invited to

our large stock of Pels' hand made shoes
for ladies and misses

JACOB'*» HOTEL,
BELLE HAVEN, VA.,

George W. Jacob, propY
Board 51.50 per day. Rates by

week or month moderate.

Livery stables ofJacob & Bro.,
attached, and passengers
conveyed to any part

of Peninsula at
Jjow Rates.

Hacks connect with trains at Ex-
more station.

BULL RUN,
Accomac county, Va.

dealers in

Fine Xiquors and Cigars,
Will open out next month, a select

stock of

General Merchandise!
r. t. dawson. r. p. spates

WHOLESALE

2Ö2 Yf. Pratt and 59 S. Howard Sts.

BALTIMORE, MD.

L. W. ChlLDREY,
General Insurance Agent,

NORFOLK, VA.

ßFAH communications promptly at¬
tended to.

h7~ELLIS & CO~
N.E. Cor. Charles & Lombard Sts.,

Baltimore, Rfid.
-:.Wholesale Dealers in.:-

Fine Imported Pipes, Etc.,
WM. E. DOUGHTY,

with

R.P.Bayley&Co.,
importers of

china, glass,
Queeusware, Lamps, Clocks, &c,

No. 27 Hanover Stehet,
BALTIMORE.

James Bully. O. Frank Bully. Lynn C. Byrd

James Baily & Son,
Dealers in

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
<fcC.

PAINTS A SF
174 W. PRATT ST.,

. BALTIMORE, MD.

John C. Justis & Co.
Hunting Creek,

Accomac county, Va.,
dealers in

General Merchandise, Shingles.
Laths, Lime, Lumber, Bricks,

Hair, Windows, Sash,
Doors, Geor¬

gia Pine for oyster
shafts, also, Oyster Shafts

already made.

£. £lvin Fox $ $ro.,

Wachaprcagnc Oily, Va.

And Dealers in

Ladies' Dress Goods,
Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Hardware,

Tobacco,
Confectioneries,

Seeds
Paints,

Oils,
Fine Toilet Articles,

Fishing Tackle,
Triple Platedware, &c.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.
ALL YOUR WORK DONE RIGHT AT HOME,

JOHN W. DUNCAN,
practical

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
Main Street, Ouancock, Va.

The above named firm also keep a

variety of first-class JEWELRY, 14 and
18 karat Solid Rings, with or without
sets, Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks of various kinds and prices.
The most beautiful Lace Pins and Ear
Drofs ever offered to this public, and a

general line of Jewelry, such as may be
tonnd in a first-class city Jewelry store.
Call and examine our stock of goods,
and also our machinery for work.

SB. SOMERS,
. with

L. Greif & Bro.,
MEN'S, YOUTHS' and BOYS'

CLOTHING,
Nos. 10 and 12 Hanover St.,

Baltimore.

&"Make a specialty of Fine Goods'

G. B. PARSONS,
WACIIAPBEAGUE CITY,

(Powelton)
Accomac county, Va.,

MASTFR BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Offer3 his services to the public and is

prepared to build houses of every kindaud
description by the day or contract, AT
ANY POINT ON THE EASTERN
SIIOltE. "Plans "s,and Specifications
furnished when desired at reasonable
rates."
He can give best of references and

will furnish security, whsn necessary.

Intertainment.
Board and Lodging at Moderate Rates

Thomas S. Byrd,
MAPPSVIILE,

Accomac county, Va.,
Respectfully informs the traveling pub
lie that he is prepared to furnish board
and lodging by the day. week, or month
at moderate rates. Livery stables at¬

tached and passengers conveyed to any
part of the Peninsula with comfort and
dispatch.

J. B. BRICKHOUSE,
LIVERY, SALE AND

EXCHANGE STABLES

Horses, Buggies and Hoising Horses,
Constantly on Hand FOR HIRE,
Can be Obtained at Anr rlour.

Horses Taken at Livery by the Day
or Month. Stock of All Kinds

Sold on Commission.

Cor. Union & Nebraska Sts.,
Norfolk, Va.

WM. A. GRAVES
2Q9to 223 Water St.,

Norfolk, Va.
Steam Sectional Marine Railway

Ship Building, Spar Making

AND CAULKINC, MOTELSAND
DBAW1NGS OEALLCLASS-
ES OF VESSELS FUR¬

NISHED.
SAW AND PLANIN(} MILLS,

Turning, Scroll Sawing, Mouldings
and Brackets.

frames, sash, doors,
and all kinds of

MADE TO ORDER.

Pharles LI. Ames
with

m
w 'J

Wholesale Dealer in

CONFECTIONERIES
AND

Fancy Groceries,
159 W. PRATT ST.,

Baltimore, Md.

JB. THOMAS,
. WITH

JOHN HENDERSON & CO.,
(Formerly R. Mason & Sons)

i
AND

confectioners,
Manufacturers of French and American
Candies, Fancy Cakes and Crackers,

No. 145 and 147 W. Pratt St.,

Baltimore, Md.

Shippers Take Notice!
Our schooners will ply regularly \

between our wharves on Hunting j
creek and Baltimore during the po¬
tato season.

f^The schooner William Leish-
er will leave for Baltimore every
Saturday at 12 o'clock.
SIPThe schooner George T. Gar-

rison will leave lor Baltimore every
Tuesday at 12 o'clock.
Empty barrels furnished
No charge madeon money letters.

JOHN C. JÜSTIS & CO.,
Hunting creek, Va.

Millinery!
Mrs. IT. B. Henderson is opening]

a full liue of choice

Millinery and Notions,
consisting of all the novelties of the
season, aud is selling them at the
lowest city prices.
Hats from 15 cents to the best that

can be desired, choice Ham-
burgs and Laces,

extra cheap.
Vases,

Toilet sets,
Dolls, Jewelry, &c.

STAMPING AND EMBROIDERY
done at the shortest notice.

NOVELTIES received weekly as

they appear in the cities. A cor¬

dial welcome is extended to every¬
one at

MRS. U. B. HENDERSON'S,
Pocomoke City, Md.

Commission Merchants,
Boston, Mass.

®"Ifo agents employed. Stencils and invoice cards furnished on ac-pllcation.

-Refer by permission to-.
Capt. 0. A. Brow.ie. AccomacC. H., Va.

John J. Hopkins, AccomacC. Tl.. Va.
A. T. James, Locustville, Va.

Spencer JJ. Fletcher, Jenkins' Bridge,Ya
J. W. BROUGHTON, With

j. j. fredricks,
PEOMUCE COMMISSIONMEECMANT

wk Plaee9

Ed^First class reference throughout the United States. The Chemical
National Bank, New York, or any the Commercial Agencies.

Wholesale Produce

J SSION MERCHANTS,
81 Dey Street New York.
E^Reference.Leading houses in New York, Philadelphia, Boston,

Baltimore; McMath Bros., Tasley station, Accomac.

B. P. HODSDON & CO.,
PEODUOE

11 and 12 W. Market and II Clinton Streets,
BOSTON, MASS.

No agents employed. Stencils and Cards lurnisheo free on application.
Bcference:.Fourth National Bank, Boston,

Boston Produce Exchange.

C. W. OLDHAIW,
.AGENT FOR.

Produce Commission Merchants,
97 PARK PLACE, I NEW YORK.

Stencils, &c, on Application. Consignsients Solicited.
^SHIPPING NO. Z9c

Rkfzr by Permission:.N. T., National Exchange Bank, Geo. W. Bishop,
President Worcester Railroad, Snow Hill, Md.

EleämQudi YA*,
PROPRIETORS OF

DPI OLD RYE mm,
TESTIMONIAL OF STATE CHEMIST.

Richmond, Va., September 7th, 3878
I have carefully tested a sample of "Durham Rye Whiskey" selected

by myself from the stock of Messrs. Ellison & Harvey, and find it free
from adulterations. It is an excellent article ofwhiskey, and altogether
suitable for use as a beverage or medicine.

W. H. TAILOR, M. D.? State Chemist.

GEO. F. PARKER & CO., Sole Agents,
ACCOMAC C. H., VA.

Union bottling co,
-BOTTLERS OF-

FOR SHIPPING.

i a. r. dealea, Proprietor^!
EF'Sole aoets foe the Celebrated Budweis Beer.

INCORPORATED 1832.

Virginia Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
Of RICHMOND, Va.

ASSETS.$057,000 00
INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND LIGHTNING.

Half a Century in successful operation. Has paid hundreds of
thousands for losses in this State, and over three millions altogether.

All kinds of Farm Property taken at lowest current rates.
Wm. H. McCarthy, Secretary. W. L. COWARDIN, Prest.

A. FRÄWK BYRD, General Agent for Eastern Shore of Vir-
giuia. Office: Tempeeanceyille, Va.

8 W. Market Street,
NORFOLK, VA.

D1ÜALEKS IN

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Window "Glass, Paints and "Oils,

Window and Door Frames, Patent corner blocks, Stair rails, Balusters. Newells,

$ jFull line of guilders '^Hardware, $c.
All goods received direct from factory. Any Eastern prices duplicated,]

Manufacturers of

STJMPJBS)

No. 139 water Street,
Norfolk, Va.


